Use, safety and effectiveness of subintimal angioplasty and re-entry devices for the treatment of iliac artery chronic total occlusions: A systematic review of 30 studies and 1112 lesions.
Management of iliac artery occlusive disease has changed dramatically over the past few decades. Secondary to advancement in endovascular technologies and techniques, percutaneous interventions have gradually replaced open surgical approaches even for the most difficult cases. In difficult to cross chronic total occlusions (CTO) of the iliac artery, subintimal angioplasty (SIA) with or without the use of re-entry devices (RED) offers a valuable alternative to intra-luminal crossing. To systematically review the literature for studies reporting procedural or short- and long-term clinical outcomes after the use of SIA, with or without RED use for iliac CTOs. PRISMA guidelines were followed. Literature search (PubMed, Cochrane CENTRAL and EMBASE) and data extraction were performed by two independent researchers. Quantitative synthesis of the reported outcomes was applied when possible. Thirty studies met the inclusion criteria and were selected as eligible for this systematic review, with a total of 1002 patients (61.3% males) and 1112 lesions treated with SIA. RED were used in 21.9% of the lesions. Critical limb ischemia was the indication in 51.4%. The overall procedural success rates were 85.8% for SIA and 88.5% for RED. The complication rate ranged from 0 to 10% among different series, but overall it was similar among the two groups (6.9% in the RED group and 6.7% among the SIA group). One year primary patency rates were around 60% in the RED. In the SIA only arm, there was a large heterogeneity, with patency rates ranging from 51.7% to 96.8%. SIA with or without RED use is a safe and effective treatment for the treatment of iliac artery CTOs. Future studies are needed to delineate whether intraluminal crossing or SIA is more effective for endovascular treatment of iliac CTOs.